
O!ER!IEW
This lesson introduces GPS technology through two participatory activities. These activities 
are reinforced by group discussions and presentations. 

The first activity is an observation and mapping exercise that teaches navigation, GPS, and 
the effects of climate on the landscape, especially in living systems and waterways. 

The second activity uses creative thinking and problem solving to reinforce the lessons 
learned in the mapping activity. It solidifies students’ understanding of the latitude-longitude 
coordinate system and results in an application to receive a chronofact to geocache.

If the application is approved, the team at FutureCoast will mail a chronofact to the teacher, 
and a student team will carry out its geocaching.

This lesson engages students with FutureCoast, an open exploration of possible futures. 
The students play an important role in furthering the creative “cli-fi” fiction of the 
storymaking game. FutureCoast is live Feb-Mar-April 2014 at FutureCoast.org.

This lesson is designed for two days but could be condensed to require less class time.

LEARNING OB"E#TI!ES
• Students will learn how global positioning satellites are used to determine the location of 

points on Earth’s surface.

• Students will learn to use a handheld GPS receiver or web-based GPS mapping.

• Students will learn to geocache, gather real world data and problem solve authentic 
challenges.

• Students will identify and photograph climate-change related areas in their community. 

• Students will plot GPS coordinates and photos on a map.

Participating in a geocaching activity helps students understand the features and capability 
of the Global Positioning System (GPS). They learn how to use GPS units, digital data, and 
online resources that support these technologies. By gathering and using authentic data, 
students engage in the scientific process, problemsolve, and collaborate with other 
learners. This encourages students to be actively challenged while integrating new 
concepts, working collaboratively and applying their new understandings/skills.
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MATERIALS
• Cameras or cell phone cameras 

• Large map of the local community, or projected digital map.
(Optional: additional reference maps or images that show land changes over time)

• Internet access to Google Maps to derive GPS coordinates.
(Optional: GPS receivers or cell phones with app for locating GPS points, one per team).

PRE LESSON PRO#EDURE
The teacher will pre-generate a short list of example areas that may look different in the 
future due to climate change. A local area map that helps students visualize land changes 
over time, such as a 100-year-flood map or a historical map, can also be useful.

LESSON PLAN DAY ONE
As a class, students will brainstorm local locations that may look different in the future as a 
result of climate change. This could be a fruit tree with a root depth that may become too 
shallow to reach the water table or a path in the local park that gets eroded when it rains. 
As the class suggests locations, the teacher will mark them on the map. Note many of 
these changes may involve water (much less or much more in the future).

Once the class has generated a good list, the teacher will show how to use Google Maps 
to get the GPS coordinates of a location.1 The class will discuss what GPS means, how it 
works and how it’s used. Explain that a fun way GPS is used is ‘geocaching’ – making a 
scavenger hunt with hidden objects that other people use GPS to find. 

The teacher will then show a picture to introduce the chronofact object and talk about the 
FutureCoast website. They will share that people all over the country are looking for these 
chronofacts and ask if the class would like to apply to hide one. Referring to the worksheet, 
the teacher will talk about good places to place chronofacts: What is ‘public’ space? What 
are safe places for people to visit? How hidden should it be? In what ways is the site 
meaningful when thinking about climate change? (i.e. Is it near water? What plants grow 
there?)
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1 To find the coordinates of a location in Google Maps:
1. Find the location in Google Maps, and zoom in on the exact spot.
2. Right-click on the spot: a menu will appear. Choose “What’s Here?” A green pointer should appear.
3. Click the green pointer on the map, and a panel should appear with numbers on it. Those numbers 

are the GPS coordinates for that spot.



HOMEWOR+ DAY 1
Students, working in small teams or individually, will put together proposals for chronofact 
locations using the worksheet provided. These will take the form of presentations to the 
class describing their chosen location including photographs/drawings and reasons why 
this is the best place for a chronofact.

This activity will require travel outside of school to local public areas (parks, etc.). To 
accommodate this activity, this may be best assigned over a weekend or multi-day period.

LESSON PRO#EDURE DAY TWO
Each student or student team presents their proposed chronofact locations. Mark each on 
a shared map and discuss the pros and cons of each location with the class. Review for 
safety, visibility (not too much, not too little), and accessibility as well as the context of the 
location. Together as a class, decide which location to submit on the chronofact 
application. As a class, you can review and fill in the application. 

The teacher can then apply for a chronofact using the class-generated materials.

EXTENSIONS
Listen to a few voicemails from the future at the FutureCoast website (FutureCoast.org) As 
a class talk about them. Discuss what each one tells us about the future it is from. Discuss 
how likely students think this particular future might be. Ask students to consider what 
makes each voicemail sound authentic (like it really comes from the future). 

Now pair students together to script voicemails of their own. Each pair may refer to the 
curated list of science resources at FutureVoices.net. Or students may choose an existing 
voicemail and script a response to it – it could be the called person calling back, a call 
made from the same future, or a similar call made under different circumstances. When 
deciding what the future in their voicemail will be like, encourage students to think about 
who is doing the calling, why they are calling, and their relationship to the person they were 
hoping to reach.

If students are over 13, they may use the FutureCoast hotline to record their voicemails for 
inclusion on the public website: (321) 7-FCOAST. Each student of a pair can rehearse their 
message with their partner before calling.
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LESSON PRO#EDURE – #HRONOFA#T GEO#A#HING
It will take a few weeks for the application to be processed. If it is approved, a chronofact 
will be mailed to the applicant, with a geocaching guide. Using the guide, a student team 
will geocache the chronofact and report their success to FutureCoast. The students can 
then check the FutureCoast site to find out who located the chronofact and what voicemail 
from the future it contained.
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A #HRONOFA#T
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LIN+S TO USEFUL RESOUR#ES

h''p://o*eanse$(%*e.noaa.&o(/pod*as'/supp_ma,09.h'm)-&eodes,
LIN+ TO POD#AST ON GEODESY

h''p://s'o$e.us&s.&o(/b2*_us&s/us&s/map)o*a'o$
F$ee Down)oadab)e/P$%n'ab)e Map

h''p://www.nasa.&o(/aud%en*e/.o$edu*a'o$s
Na'%ona) Ae$onau'%*s and Spa*e Adm%n%s'$a'%on

h''p://o*eanse$(%*e.noaa.&o(/edu*a'%on/ 
Na'%ona) O*ean%* and A'mosphe$%* Adm%n%s'$a'%on

h''p://*)%ma'e.nasa.&o(/%n'e$a*'%(es/*)%ma'e_'%me_ma*h%ne
#)%ma'e T%me Ma*h%ne

h''p://www.pbs.o$&/w&bh/no(a/ea$'h/ea$'h-.$om-spa*e.h'm)
No(a’s “Ea$'h F$om Spa*e” uses da'a .$om ea$'h obse$(%n& sa'e))%'es. 
P$odu*ed %n *onsu)'a'%on w%'h NASA s*%en'%s's 'h%s spa*e based 
do*umen'a$, $e(ea)s 'he web 'ha' sus'a%ns )%.e on ea$'h.

h''p://www.&ps.&o(
O..%*%a) US Go(e$nmen' In.o$ma'%on on G)oba) Pos%'%on%n& S,s'em

h''p://www.epa.&o(/epahome/s*hoo).h'm
Un%'ed S'a'es En(%$onmen'a) P$o'e*'%on A&en*,

h''p://en(%$onmen'.na'%ona)&eo&$aph%*.*om/en(%$onmen'/.$eshwa'e$
Na'%ona) Geo&$aph%* 

Resou$*es 'o spa$/ (o%*ema%) %deas a' Fu'u$e!o%*es.ne'
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http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/podcast/supp_may09.html
http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/podcast/supp_may09.html
http://store.usgs.gov/b2c_usgs/usgs/maplocator
http://store.usgs.gov/b2c_usgs/usgs/maplocator
http://www.nasa.gov/audience/foreducators
http://www.nasa.gov/audience/foreducators
http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/
http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/
http://climate.nasa.gov/interactives/climate_time_machine
http://climate.nasa.gov/interactives/climate_time_machine
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/earth/earth-from-space.html
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/earth/earth-from-space.html
http://www.gps.gov/
http://www.gps.gov/
http://www.epa.gov/epahome/school.htm
http://www.epa.gov/epahome/school.htm
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/freshwater
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/freshwater
http://FutureVoices.net
http://FutureVoices.net


WOR+SHEET
Use ,ou$ /now)ed&e o. ,ou$ ne%&hbo$hood, 'own o$ *%', 'o %den'%., a &ood spo' .o$ a 
m,s'e$%ous “a$'%.a*' .$om 'he .u'u$e” 'o appea$. #$%'e$%a:

1. I' mus' be %n a pub)%* spa*e, su*h as a pa$/ o$ pub)%* p)aza.

2. I' mus' be ou' o. an,one’s wa,, and no' ha$d 'o &e' 'o.

3. You shou)d ha(e a s'o$, as 'o wh, 'h%s spo' %s s%&n%.%*an' 
when (%ewed o(e$ '%me. You m%&h' .%nd ou' abou' 'he h%s'o$, o. 
'he spo', o$ ,ou m%&h' %ma&%ne %'s .u'u$e. You m%&h' *onne*' 
'he spo' 'o wa'e$ o$ 'o 'he peop)e who )%(e nea$b,, be*ause 
bo'h o.'en ma/e *han&es 'o a )ands*ape. Use ,ou$ /now)ed&e o. 
'he a$ea, “.u'u$es 'h%n/%n&” and ,ou$ %ma&%na'%on when 
de(e)op%n& ,ou$ s'o$,.

4. Ima&%ne peop)e a$$%(%n& on 'he s*ene and )oo/%n& .o$ 'he 
*h$ono.a*'. Wh, w%)) 'h%s )o*a'%on be .un .o$ 'hem (no' 'oo 
eas,, no' 'oo ha$d)?

Whe!e w"## $ou pu% %he &h!ono'a&%? Ta(e p"&%u!es!
(&%(e 'he add$ess and des*$%be 'he )o*a'%on)

               

Wha% a!e "%s GPS &oo!d"na%es?  
(%.e., 40.783726, -73.964213  o$ 040° 47' 1.41", -73° 57' 51.17")

Wh$ "s %h"s a )ood p#a&e 'o! a &h!ono'a&% %o appea!?  (,ou$ s'o$,)

I. ,ou$ )o*a'%on %s se)e*'ed, Fu'u$e#oas' w%)) send ,ou$ 'ea*he$ a “*h$ono.a*'” 'o 
p)a*e %n ,ou$ spo' – so ma/e ,ou$ s'o$, a &ood one!
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